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The practical use of paraffin and other organic phase-change materials for heat storage is largely limited
by their low thermal conductivity. In this paper we employed 60 microsecond-long atomic-scale com-
puter simulations to explore for the first time whether the asphaltenes, natural polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, can be used as thermal conductivity enhancers for paraffin. We focused on a simple model
molecule of asphaltene (a polycyclic aromatic core decorated with the peripheral alkane chains) and
showed that the asphaltenes of such molecular architecture are not able to improve the thermal conduc-
tivity of paraffin. This is most likely due to the steric constraints imposed by the peripheral alkane groups,
which prevent formation of the extended ordered asphaltene aggregates. To overcome this, we proposed
a possible chemical modification of the asphaltene molecules through removing the peripheral alkane
groups from their aromatic cores; this could be achieved e.g. by thermal cracking (dealkylation) of
asphaltenes. It turns out that such a chemical modification drastically changes the situation: the modified
asphaltenes form extended columnar aggregates which can serve as thermal conduction paths, consider-
ably enhancing the thermal conductivity of a liquid composite sample. This effect, however, vanishes
upon cooling because the columnar extended stacks of chemically modified asphaltenes transform into
the helical twisted structures, which reduces the overlap of adjacent asphaltenes in aggregates.
Importantly, all the simulations have been carried out with two different all-atom force fields. We have
demonstrated that both computational models give qualitatively similar results. Overall, our findings
clearly show that chemically modified asphaltene molecules can be considered as promising carbon-
based thermal conductivity enhancers for liquid paraffin; this result can be used for optimizing the
paraffin-based thermal energy storage systems.

� 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The rational use of thermal energy has become an increasingly
important issue in view of the environmental protection and
energy conservation. To overcome the unnecessary waste of ther-
mal energy in industry and households, it is highly desirable to
have means to control the energy distribution by storing and
releasing the thermal energy when it is supplied and demanded
[1]. One of the possible approaches to achieve this is to use the
phase-change materials (PCM). The PCMs are able to adsorb and
release heat by phase changes (e.g. by transition from the solid
phase to the liquid one and vice versa) and can therefore be used
for the thermal energy storage [2,3]. PCMs are characterized by
rather large latent heat of fusion, chemical stability, and relatively
low cost [4].

The focus of the present study is on paraffins, a typical repre-
sentative of organic PCMs [1,5]. Paraffins consist of a mixture of
n-alkane chains of various length. The average length of the hydro-
carbon chains is a key factor for tuning the paraffin-based PCMs:
by varying the chain length, one can adjust the phase transition
temperature to a well-defined value between 6 �C and 76 �C,
depending on the requirements for the PCM’s operating tempera-
ture range [3,5]. Other important advantages of paraffins include
high energy storage density, thermal and chemical stability, non-
toxicity, abundance, and low cost [1,6]. All these make paraffins
an excellent candidate for using in heat storage devices.

In general, the practical applications of all (non-metallic) PCMs
have a common bottleneck: low thermal conductivity [7]. This
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implies the low rate of charging and discharging the PCM-based
heat storage devices, leading to their insufficient performance.
We note that organic PCMs are characterized by the lowest ther-
mal conductivity among the (non-metallic) PCMs [8]. In this
regard, paraffins are not an exception: their thermal conductivity
is very low and amounts to approximately 0.2 Wm�1 K�1 [2].
Therefore, the main issue in practical applications of paraffins
(and other PCMs) is directly related to the thermal conductivity
enhancement.

One of the common approaches for enhancing the thermal con-
ductivity of a material is adding the substances with high thermal
conductivity [7,9,10]. These substances can form thermal conduc-
tion paths, accelerating thereby the heat transfer. Among others,
carbon-based nano-additives (such as graphene or carbon nan-
otubes) are very promising due to their outstanding thermal con-
ductivity, structural stability, large surface area, and low density
[11]. The latter is especially important as excessively high content
of additives can reduce considerably the heat storage capacity of
PCMs. In particular, it was shown that adding 0.3 wt% graphene
to beeswax increases the thermal conductivity of a composite sys-
tem by an order of magnitude (from 0.25 to 2.89W/m K) [12]. Such
an extremely efficient graphene-induced enhancement of the ther-
mal conductivity of organic PCMs is due to the presence of a planar
conjugated hexagonal lattice of carbon atoms [13]. However,
despite the proven ability of graphene to enhance thermal conduc-
tivity, its practical application is very limited due to high cost [14],
which makes PCM/graphene systems prohibitively expensive.

Such situation calls for carbon-based additives that would be
much cheaper than graphene or carbon nanotubes. At the same
time, these additives should preserve some of the important chem-
ical features of graphene such as e.g. a two-dimensional carbon lat-
tice. Among other candidates, asphaltenes, natural polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons meet both these criteria.

Asphaltenes represent low-cost byproducts of deep oil refining
[15]: depending on the source, crude oil comprises up to 20% of
asphaltenes [16–18]. During refining, the asphaltenes have to be
removed from the crude oil because they have a negative impact
on the economic value of oil (increased oil viscosity and, corre-
spondingly, low fluid mobility, plugging of pipelines, undesired
color changes etc) [19,20]. Most these ‘‘negative” features stem
from the aggregation of asphaltene molecules. Although molecular
architecture of asphaltenes varies considerably, it is known that an
asphaltene molecule can consist of one or several cross-linked
units; each unit comprises moderately large polycyclic aromatic
core with short peripheral alkane chains [15], see Fig. 1 for a sche-
matic representation of a model asphaltene molecule. Therefore,
the above mentioned asphaltene aggregation is most likely driven
by the p-p interactions between asphaltenes’ polycyclic disk-like
cores [16,19]. And more importantly, it is these cores that make
asphaltenes resemble small graphene fragments.

This resemblance to graphene allows one to consider asphalte-
nes as a novel promising class of carbon nanofillers. Indeed,
asphaltenes were recently used as fillers in polymer nanocompos-
ites with improved thermal and mechanical properties [21–26].
Furthermore, due to their electronic conductivity, it was proposed
to use asphaltenes in bulk heterojunction solar cells as potential
acceptor nanofillers [27–29]. However, to the best of our knowl-
edge, the impact of asphaltenes on the thermal conductivity of
phase-change materials has never been studied (neither experi-
mentally, nor theoretically).

To meet lack of such studies, we report here the first atomic-
scale molecular dynamics simulations of paraffin samples filled
with asphaltene molecules. The use of the state-of-the-art com-
puter modeling allows us to reveal the impact of asphaltenes on
the paraffin’s thermal conductivity and – more importantly –
unlock the underlying molecular mechanisms. The latter is not
2

accessible by most existing experimental techniques. As we pro-
ceed to show, asphaltene molecules are able to enhance the ther-
mal conductivity of liquid paraffin, provided that the asphaltenes
are chemically modified through cutting off peripheral alkane
chains from their aromatic cores. These findings could be
employed for optimizing the thermal energy storage systems
based on paraffins.
2. Methods

2.1. System description

We performed atomic-scale molecular dynamics simulations of
the paraffin samples filled with asphaltene molecules. In general,
paraffins represent a mixture of alkane chains of various lengths.
However, in our study we focus on a simplified situation when
all hydrocarbon chains are of the same length. We chose to con-
sider n-eicosane (C20H42), see Fig. 1(a). The phase transition tem-
perature of this n-alkane is close to the physiological
temperature (37 �C), which makes it one of the most promising
paraffins for the use in domestic heat storage devices [3]. Further-
more, recently the structural and thermal properties of n-eicosane
were systematically studied through atomistic computer modeling
[31–33].

As for the asphaltenes, a choice of a model molecule is far from
trivial due to a great variety of possible asphaltene’s molecular
architectures [15]. This molecular polydispersity of asphaltenes
makes their computer modeling a very challenging issue [34,35].
As mentioned in the Introduction, an asphaltene molecule can
comprise one (the so-called ‘‘island” type [15,36]) or several (an
‘‘archipelago” type [37]) polycyclic aromatic cores. Our strategy
of choosing an asphaltene model was based on two considerations:
(1) an asphaltene’s molecular architecture should be as simple as
possible and (2) a model molecule should be previously studied.
These principles brought us to the asphaltene structure depicted
in Fig. 1(b). This model asphaltene molecule has a polycyclic core
of 9 rings (including 7 aromatic rings and 1 sulfur heteroatom)
and several peripheral alkane groups; it was first suggested by
Mullins [15] and later optimized by Li and Greenfield [30]. The
molecule was shown to comply with the asphaltene’s definition,
which implies insolubility in heptane and solubility in toluene
[38]. Furthermore, the asphaltene of such molecular architecture
was employed in earlier studies of the water–oil interface [39]
and asphalt [30,40,41].

In general, it is well established that the p–p interactions
between the planar polycyclic cores are able to promote the heat
transfer in the system [42,43]. However, according to the Yen-
Mullins model of asphaltene aggregation and experimental data
[36,44,45], asphaltenes form relatively loose aggregates that con-
tain disordered stacks of molecules. This is most likely due to the
steric interactions between the peripheral alkane groups, which
prevent formation of the extended and ordered stacks of asphalte-
nes [15,36]. On the other hand, the polycyclic aromatic cores of
asphaltenes have much in common with the discotic liquid crys-
talline molecules, such as coronene and hexabenzocoronene,
which normally pack in ordered bundles of columnar rod-like
stacks [46]. Therefore, a possible strategy for enhancing the p–p
interactions of asphaltenes (and correspondingly for promoting
their ordered packing) would be the removal of the peripheral
alkane chains from the aromatic cores of asphaltenes. Experimen-
tally this can be achieved by cracking (dealkylation) of asphaltenes
[47,48]. In our study we explore such a possibility and consider – in
addition to the asphaltenes shown in Fig. 1(b) – chemically modi-
fied asphaltenes obtained from the original molecule by cutting off
the peripheral alkane groups and transforming one ring of the core



Fig. 1. The chemical structures of the constituents of the considered paraffin-asphaltene systems: (a) n-eicosane, (b) a model asphaltene molecule [15,30], and (c) a model
asphaltene with peripheral alkane chains cut off.
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into the aromatic one, see Fig. 1(c). This makes it possible to shed
light on the role of the peripheral alkane chains in asphaltene
aggregation and asphaltene-induced changes in the thermal
conductivity.
2.2. Preparation of paraffin-asphaltene samples

Each paraffin-asphaltene system represented a mixture of 500
n-eicosane chains (Npar) and a certain number of asphaltene mole-
cules, Nasp (either unmodified or modified). The number of
asphaltenes was systematically varied from 21 to 396, see Table 1
for the list of all the simulated systems. This way we preserved the
polyaromatic content in the systems with two types of asphaltenes
(Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)). However, the weight fractions of asphaltenes
(Casp) are different: they range from 5 to 50 wt% for asphaltenes
without peripheral alkane groups (the PAR-ASP-mod systems in
Table 1) and from 9.5 to 66.4 wt% for unmodified asphaltenes
(the PAR-ASP systems). The total number of atoms in the systems
varied from 32 000 to 76 000.
Table 1
Simulated paraffin-asphaltene systems.

System Npar Nasp Casp [wt%] Simu

PAR-ASP-21 500 21 9.5 1000
PAR-ASP-44 500 44 18 1000
PAR-ASP-99 500 99 33.1 1000
PAR-ASP-214 500 214 51.7 1000
PAR-ASP-396 500 396 66.4 1000
PAR-ASP-mod-21 500 21 5 1000
PAR-ASP-mod-44 500 44 10 1000
PAR-ASP-mod-99 500 99 20 1000
PAR-ASP-mod-214 500 214 35 1000
PAR-ASP-mod-396 500 396 50 1000

a Each simulation was performed with 2 force fields (GAFF and CHARMM).
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Note that we consider a wide range of asphaltene concentra-
tions up to very large values (66.4 wt% and 50 wt% for systems
with unmodified and modified asphaltenes, respectively). This is
usual for the computer modeling that is designed to explore the
limits that are hard to achieve in experiments. However, when it
comes to practical applications of thermal conductivity enhancers,
it should be kept in mind that such high content of additives signif-
icantly reduces the heat storage capacity of phase-change materi-
als [10].

Preparation of the initial configurations of paraffin samples
filled with the asphaltenes closely followed the procedure outlined
in ref [31]. In brief, randomly oriented n-eicosane chains and
asphaltene molecules were initially put in a cubic simulation
box. The generated system was compressed for 5 ns with a pres-
sure of 50 bar at a temperature of 450 K. The temperature was cho-
sen to be well above the phase transition temperature of n-
eicosane (310 K), ensuring thereby that the simulated paraffin-
asphaltene samples are in the liquid state. After the compression,
the pressure was reduced to 1 bar and the liquid paraffin-
asphaltene systems were simulated for 1 ls, see Table 1. The anal-
lations of liquid samplesa at 450 K [ns] Cooling-rate simulationsa [ns]

21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
21 � 100
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ysis of the autocorrelation functions of the distances between cen-
ters of mass of the asphaltenes showed that the initial equilibra-
tion of the paraffin-asphaltene systems takes approximately
100 ns, see Fig. S1 of the Supporting Information. Therefore, the
last 900 ns of MD trajectories were considered as production runs
and were used for the analysis of the properties of the liquid
samples.

To study the impact of the asphaltenes on the paraffin’s thermal
conductivity in the crystalline state, all liquid paraffin-asphaltene
samples were cooled down to T = 250 K. In line with refs [31,32],
we performed a series of cooling-rate simulations, in which the
cooling was carried out in a stepwise manner from 450 to 250 K
with steps of 10 K; at each cooling step (21 steps in total) the sys-
tem was simulated for 100 ns, see Table 1.

2.3. Simulation details

All the molecular dynamic simulations of paraffin-asphaltene
systems were repeated twice with GAFF [49] and CHARMM36
[50,51] all atom force fields. In general, the choice of a proper force
field is dictated by the ability of a model to correctly describe the
target physical quantity. As a primary focus of our study is on
the thermal conductivity, in this study we employ the GAFF force
field that was proved to show the best performance for thermal
conductivity of n-eicosane among 10 atomistic force fields [33].
In addition, we decided to perform all the MD simulations with
the CHARMM36 force field, another force field that also performed
well for n-eicosane [33]. Furthermore, both GAFF and CHARMM36
force fields showed reasonable performance in MD simulations of
asphaltenes [38,52–57]. The use of two different force fields allows
us to minimize the possible simulation artifacts and to test the
robustness of the computational results against the theoretical
models employed.

The GROMACS simulation package [58] was used for sample
preparation, the simulations of the liquid paraffin-asphaltene sys-
tems, and for the cooling-rate simulations. For n-eicosane, the ini-
tial structures and the force field parameters were taken from our
previous studies [31–33]. In the case of the asphaltene molecules
(Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)) we used the ACPYPE [59,60] and CHARMM-
GUI [61,62] tools for GAFF and CHARMM force fields, respectively.
A complete description of GAFF and CHARMM models of asphalte-
nes is presented in the Supporting Information. During the sample
preparation both temperature and pressure were controlled with
the use of the Berendsen scheme [63]. For simulations of liquid
samples and for the subsequent cooling we switched to the
Nose-Hoover thermostat [64,65] and the Parrinello-Rahman baro-
stat [66]. The P-LINCS algorithm [67] was employed to constrain all
bonds with hydrogen atoms. The electrostatic interactions were
handled by the particle mesh Ewald method [68]. Periodic bound-
ary conditions were applied in all three directions. The time step
was 2 fs. The accumulated simulation time for the paraffin-
asphaltene systems amounted to 62 microseconds, see Table 1.

2.4. Calculation of thermal conductivity

The thermal conductivity was evaluated with the use of the
LAMMPS simulation package (version from 15 Apr 2020) [69]. Prior
actual calculations, we converted the paraffin-asphaltene samples
from GROMACS to LAMMPS representation using the approach
described in detail in our previous study [33]. To calculate the coef-
ficient of thermal conductivity j, we employed the equilibrium
molecular dynamics simulations (EMD) [70] which were shown
to outperform the non-equilibrium approaches for paraffin sam-
ples of a comparable size [33]. The EMD method computes the
value of the coefficient of thermal conductivity j from the heat flux
autocorrelation function (HFACF) using the Green-Kubo relation
4

[71,72]. In practice, we performed short, 1 ns-long EMD simulation
runs of the paraffin-asphaltene samples in the NVE ensemble to
extract the heat flux. The HFACFs were then computed with the
use of the correlation time of 10 ps [73]. Finally, the calculated
HFACFs were used for evaluating the coefficient of thermal conduc-
tivity j, which was averaged over the last 500 ps of EMD trajecto-
ries [33].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact of asphaltenes on thermal conductivity

The main focus of our study is on the asphaltene-induced
impact on the thermal conductivity of paraffin. Paraffin, being an
organic phase-change material, adsorb and release heat by phase
changes (melting and crystallization). During the charging phase
paraffin is in a solid (crystalline) state; upon charging it undergoes
a phase transition and becomes a liquid. The thermal conductivity
of crystalline paraffin controls the charging rate, while the proper-
ties of a liquid paraffin define the rate of discharging of the
paraffin-based heat storage devices. Thus, the thermal conductivity
of the paraffin-asphaltene samples in both liquid and crystalline
states matters.

Initially, all the paraffin-asphaltene systems were prepared and
equilibrated in the liquid state at T = 450 K. In Figs. 2 and S2 we
show representative snapshots of paraffin-asphaltene systems at
T = 450 K for CHARMM and GAFF simulations, respectively. As
one can conclude from visual inspection of the snapshots, asphal-
tene molecules tend to form aggregates; this effect is more notice-
able for the asphaltene molecules without peripheral alkane
chains, see the bottom rows in Figs. 2 and S2.

In order to obtain the crystalline samples, we performed step-
wise cooling of the systems. The experimental value of the phase
transition for n-eicosane is 310 K [3]. Corresponding computational
values slightly depend on a force field and amount to 320 and
330 K for CHARMM and GAFF force fields, respectively [31,32].
Therefore, the cooling of samples was performed in the range from
450 to 250 K, i.e. to the temperature that is much lower than the
crystallization point of n-eicosane. In Fig. 3 and Fig. S3 we show
the temperature dependence of the mass density q of the
paraffin-asphaltene samples for the two force fields employed. As
the outcome of simulations turned out to be very similar for both
force fields, the density of samples will be discussed for the
CHARMM simulations only.

First off, one can observe a systematic increase in the density of
paraffin-asphaltene samples with asphaltene concentration; for all
fractions of asphaltenes the mass density of the corresponding sys-
tems exceeds that for pure (unfilled) paraffin. This implies that
asphaltene molecules aggregate with formation of structures
whose density is higher than that of a pure paraffin. Moreover,
the character of the observed density growth depends on the
chemical structure of asphaltenes. The observed density increase
turns out to be more pronounced for asphaltenes without periph-
eral alkane chains, i.e. the chemical modification of asphaltenes
promotes formation of denser aggregates, see Fig. 3. Furthermore,
for the PAR-ASP-mod systems the q(T)-curves are systematically
shifted to the larger values over the entire temperature range when
the asphaltene fraction increases. Such an additive increment in
the density could be explained by the fact that increasing asphal-
tene fraction solely leads to a growth of asphaltene aggregates,
see Fig. 2. In contrast, for the unmodified asphaltenes the above-
mentioned behavior is observed only in the high-temperature
domain. At low temperatures, the density increase is much smaller,
most likely because the unmodified asphaltenes mix rather well
with paraffin chains, disrupting thereby the paraffin’s crystalline



Fig. 2. Representative snapshots of paraffin-asphaltene systems at T = 450 K (CHARMM simulations). Shown are snapshots for PAR-ASP-21 (a), PAR-ASP-99 (b), PAR-ASP-396
(c), PAR-ASP-mod-21 (d), PAR-ASP-mod-99 (e), and PAR-ASP-mod-396 (f) systems. For clarity, only aromatic cores are shown for asphaltenes of both types; paraffin chains
are not shown.
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packing. This is partly confirmed by the lack of crystallization of
the paraffin-asphaltene systems with the highest concentrations
of unmodified asphaltenes: the corresponding q(T)-curves do not
show an abrupt increase in the density upon cooling, see Fig. 3. It
is also noteworthy that if the phase transition does exist, the cor-
responding crystallization temperature is not affected by the pres-
ence of asphaltenes.

After cooling down the paraffin-asphaltene samples to the tem-
peratures that are well below the crystallization point, we compute
the coefficient of thermal conductivity j for both liquid and crys-
Fig. 3. Mass density q of the paraffin-asphaltene samples as a function of temperature
modified (b) asphaltenes. The data for the unfilled paraffin is taken from refs [31].

5

talline samples. The outcome of such calculations is shown in
Fig. 4 and represents the main result of our computational study.

As is immediately evident from Fig. 4, there is a striking differ-
ence in the asphaltene-induced effect on the thermal conductivity
of crystalline and liquid paraffin. At low temperatures, when most
of the paraffin-asphaltene samples are in the crystalline state,
asphaltenes do not improve the thermal conductivity properties
of paraffin, see Fig. 4(a) and (c). Even worse, for most systems add-
ing asphaltene molecules leads to somewhat smaller values of the
thermal conductivity compared to that of an unfilled paraffin crys-
T for the CHARMM force field. Shown are the results for the unmodified (a) and



Fig. 4. The thermal conductivity coefficients j of the simulated paraffin-asphaltene samples as a function of the number Nasp of asphaltene molecules in a sample at low
(T = 250 K) and high (T = 450 K) temperatures. Shown are the results for CHARMM (a,b) and GAFF (c,d) simulations. The horizontal dashed lines show the j values for the
unfilled n-eicosane [33].
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tal. This conclusion holds for both force fields considered and for
the two types of asphaltene molecules. Note that this asphaltene’s
negative impact could have a different physical origin for asphalte-
nes with and without peripheral alkane chains. As mentioned
above (see Fig. 3(a)), the unmodified asphaltenes could disrupt
the packing of paraffin chains, inducing defects in the crystalline
paraffin and reducing thereby the thermal conductivity. When
asphaltenes are chemically modified, they seem to disrupt the
paraffin crystal to a much smaller extent, see Fig. 3(b). In this case,
the observed overall decrease in the thermal conductivity of the
paraffin-asphaltene samples is likely because the thermal conduc-
tivity of asphaltene aggregates at T = 250 K is smaller than that of
the crystalline paraffin domains.

In great contrast with the crystalline samples, adding asphal-
tene molecules is able to improve the thermal conductivity proper-
ties of a liquid paraffin. While this improvement is very moderate
and almost vanishing for unmodified asphaltenes, the asphaltenes
without peripheral alkane chains do enhance considerably the
thermal conductivity of the liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples,
see Fig. 4(b) and (d). Another important feature to be noticed in
Fig. 4(b) and (d) is a difference in the asphaltene-induced thermal
conductivity enhancement predicted by the two force fields. While
both force fields show qualitative agreement with each other,
6

quantitatively the thermal conductivity increase in CHARMM and
GAFF simulations differs considerably. In particular, adding modi-
fied asphaltenes of the highest concentration (50 wt%) leads to
the 6-fold and the 2-fold growth in the thermal conductivity of liq-
uid samples for CHARMM and GAFF force fields, respectively.

Summing up, our computational findings clearly show that the
modified asphaltene molecules are able to enhance the thermal
conductivity of liquid paraffin. In the next Sections we will use
the power of computer simulations to unlock a molecular mecha-
nism of this thermal conductivity enhancement. In particular, we
will link the thermal conductivity enhancement with the ability
of modified asphaltenes to form extended ordered aggregates. Fur-
thermore, we will show that the difference between CHARMM and
GAFF simulations can directly be attributed to the strength of the
interactions between asphaltene’s cores in both force fields.

3.2. Aggregation of asphaltenes in liquid paraffin

As mentioned in the previous Section, the asphaltene aggrega-
tion is most likely responsible for the thermal conductivity
enhancement observed in liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples. To
characterize the asphaltene aggregates, we performed a cluster
analysis of the asphaltene molecules in a liquid paraffin. The fol-
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lowing geometric criterion was used [38]: two asphaltene mole-
cules belong to the same aggregate if the smallest atomic distance
between the asphaltenes is within a cut off radius of 0.45 nm. To
treat the modified and unmodified asphaltenes on the same foot-
ing, only polycyclic aromatic cores of asphaltenes were considered
in the cluster analysis [74]. After asphaltene molecules have been
assigned to aggregates, one can evaluate the various structural
characteristics of the asphaltene aggregation such as the average
number Nav of asphaltenes per aggregate and the average number
Nagr of aggregates in a system. In Fig. 5 we present the Nav and Nagr

values for all the liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples considered. In
addition, Fig. S4 shows the number of asphaltenes in the largest
aggregate, as well as the number of free-standing (non-
aggregating) asphaltenes in the system.

As is evident from Figs. 5 and S4, the aggregation behavior is
quite different for asphaltene with and without peripheral alkane
chains. The unmodified asphaltenes form relatively small aggre-
gates, the number of molecules in the largest aggregate does not
exceed 30 in the whole concentration range, see Fig. S4. As a result,
increasing concentration of asphaltenes mainly results in the for-
mation of new small aggregates rather than in the increase of the
aggregate size, see Fig. 5. The overall uniform distribution of aggre-
gates of unmodified asphaltenes implies that their peripheral
Fig. 5. The average number Nav of the asphaltenes per aggregate and the average numb
number Nasp of the asphaltene molecules in a system. Shown are the results for CHARMM
trajectories.
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alkane chains make the asphaltenes rather soluble in n-eicosane.
Although the asphaltenes by definition are insoluble in heptane,
our results are in line with the fact that the precipitating of
asphaltenes becomes weaker when the length of n-alkane chains
increases (n-eicosane is considerably longer than n-heptane [75]).

Cutting off the peripheral alkane chains from the asphaltene’s
core changes drastically the aggregation behavior of the asphal-
tenes. As seen from Figs. 5 and S4, the chemically modified
asphaltenes form much larger aggregates compared to their
unmodified counterparts. As for the average number of aggregates,
it shows a non-monotonic behavior. At first, it increases moder-
ately at small asphaltene concentrations. However, when the num-
ber of asphaltenes exceeds 100 molecules per 500 n-eicosane
chains, the number of aggregates drops with concentration, see
Fig. 5. In other words, adding more asphaltenes to the system leads
to the merging of the existing aggregates rather than to the forma-
tion of new ones. Therefore, at the highest concentration all
asphaltene molecules form a single ‘‘super-aggregate” in a liquid
paraffin. Such a behavior can be explained by poor solubility of
chemically modified asphaltenes in a liquid paraffin: removing
the peripheral alkane chains makes asphaltene molecules less
compatible with the paraffin chains, promoting thereby the
asphaltenes’ aggregation.
er Nagr of the aggregates in liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples as a function of the
(top) and GAFF (bottom) force fields. The averaging is performed over 900 ns MD



Fig. 6. The radial distribution functions (RDF) for the centers of mass of aromatic
polycyclic cores of asphaltenes in liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples. Shown are the
results for the CHARMM force field.
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As for the comparison of two force fields, Fig. 5 shows that the
aggregation behavior of the asphaltenes is qualitatively similar for
both CHARMM and GAFF simulations. However, when it comes to
the detailed structural organization of asphaltenes in aggregates,
there are some important differences. It is these differences that
led to the discrepancy in the thermal conductivity enhancements
predicted by the two force fields for modified asphaltenes, see
Figs. 4(b) and 4(d).

To get an insight into the microstructure of the asphaltene
aggregates, we calculated the radial distribution functions (RDFs)
for the centers of mass of the aromatic polycyclic cores of asphal-
tenes. The outcome of such calculations is shown in Fig. 6 (the
CHARMM force field) and Fig. 7 (the GAFF force field) for three rep-
resentative asphaltene concentrations. In CHARMM simulations
the RDFs for the unmodified asphaltenes show up to 3 peaks,
which is a signature of formation of stacks. Importantly, at large
distances the RDF-curves approach unity, i.e. there is no long-
range correlations between the asphaltene molecules, see Fig. 6.
This implies a uniform distribution of small stacks of unmodified
asphaltenes in liquid paraffin. In contrast, for the RDFs for
asphaltenes without alkane periphery the peaks are higher, and
their positions are shifted to smaller distances, implying denser
asphaltene packing. The RDF-curves do not return to unity at large
distances, showing the long-range order of asphaltenes, especially
at high asphaltene concentrations. Therefore, the chemically mod-
ified asphaltenes preferably form large aggregates consisting of the
extended ordered asphaltene stacks.

The character of RDFs in GAFF simulations turned out to differ
considerably from what was observed for the CHARMM force field.
For asphaltenes with peripheral alkane chains the RDFs have only
one peak, so that the asphaltene aggregates, being uniformly dis-
tributed in a sample, are less ordered as compared to CHARMM
simulations, see Figs. 6 and 7. In turn, the chemical modification
of asphaltenes promotes formation of the more ordered structures
(stacks), as visualized by the change in the RDF-curves in Fig. 7.
However, in this case the RDFs show a single main peak, so that
these stacks are rather small. Combining this observation with
the fact that the modified asphaltenes form just a few aggregates
at high asphaltene concentrations (Fig. 5(d)), one can conclude that
in GAFF simulations a large ‘‘super-aggregate” represents an
ensemble of small ordered stacks (cf. with extended ordered
asphaltene stacks in CHARMM simulations).

The observed force field-specific difference in the asphaltene
aggregation can also be illustrated through the mobility of the
asphaltene molecules in a liquid paraffin. To characterize the
mobility, we evaluated the diffusion coefficients of the asphaltenes
for all paraffin-asphaltene systems; the results are presented in
Table S1. It is seen that the diffusion coefficients of asphaltenes
are systematically larger in GAFF simulations for both modified
and unmodified asphaltenes. This important finding confirms that
the asphaltenes in GAFF simulations form stacks that are smaller
and less ordered as compared to CHARMM simulations. Remark-
ably, for the highest asphaltene concentration the mobility of mod-
ified asphaltenes is an order of magnitude lower, when the
CHARMM force field is employed, see Table S1. Such a slowing
down implies that in this case the majority of the asphaltene mole-
cules in the system are organized in a single well-ordered ‘‘super-
aggregate”.

All in all, the radial distribution functions (Figs. 6 and 7) along
with the results on the asphaltene mobility allow us to directly link
the difference in the thermal conductivity enhancement predicted
by different force fields (Fig. 4) with the structural organization of
chemically modified asphaltenes in a liquid paraffin. The formation
of stacks of asphaltene molecules is known to be controlled by the
p-p interactions between their aromatic cores [44]. Our computa-
tional findings show that these interactions are noticeably stronger
8

in the case of the CHARMM force field, leading to the formation of
extended columnar-like stacks of the modified asphaltenes. In
turn, in GAFF simulations the p-p interactions are much weaker,
so that the asphaltene stacks are small and the corresponding



Fig. 7. The radial distribution functions (RDF) for the centers of mass of aromatic
polycyclic cores of asphaltenes in the liquid paraffin-asphaltene samples. Shown are
the results for the GAFF force field.
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thermal conductivity enhancement is less pronounced. It should be
emphasized that the choice of a proper force field for describing
the asphaltene aggregation is far from trivial. The asphaltenes
9

without peripheral alkane groups resemble coronene molecules
which are known to form extended columnar aggregates [46,76].
Therefore, one might speculate that the CHARMM force field pro-
vides a better description. However, given the absence of the
experimental data on the aggregation of chemically modified
asphaltenes, a definitive choice of the best computational model
is currently not feasible.

3.3. Putative mechanism of asphaltene-induced thermal conductivity
enhancement

To conclude, we focus on the puzzling behavior of the paraffin-
asphaltene composite systems upon cooling: the thermal conduc-
tivity enhancement due to the chemically modified asphaltenes
vanishes during liquid-to-solid phase transition, see Fig. 4. We note
that in most cases the trend is quite opposite. For instance, accord-
ing to experimental data [77,78], the coefficient of thermal conduc-
tivity of n-eicosane increases from 0.117 W/(m K) in the liquid
state (T = 453 K) to 0.413 W/(m K) in the crystalline phase
(T = 275 K): the crystallization of paraffin samples enhances the
ordering of alkane chains and promotes the phonon transfer.

For our purposes we consider in detail CHARMM simulations of
the PAR-ASP-mod-396 system, a systemwith the most pronounced
changes in the thermal conductivity upon cooling, see Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b). As pointed out in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, the chemically
modified asphaltenes at high asphaltene concentrations are orga-
nized in a liquid paraffin in an extended columnar ‘‘super-
aggregate”, see Fig. 8(a) for a typical snapshot of such an aggregate.
In fact, the asphaltene molecules in the PAR-ASP-mod-396 system
are well separated from the n-eicosane chains; this separation also
holds after the crystallization has taken place. In the liquid phase
the coefficient of the thermal conductivity is found to be six times
larger as compared to that of a pure paraffin, see Fig. 4(b). After
crystallization, the thermal conductivity of the paraffin-
asphaltene and pure paraffin samples are approximately the same
(Fig. 4(a)). Thus, it is the columnar asphaltene ‘‘super-aggregate”
that is responsible for the observed decrease in the thermal con-
ductivity upon cooling.

Due to the p–p interactions, the asphaltene molecules in a stack
adopt a parallel arrangement [44,79–81]. To understand the struc-
tural changes in the columnar asphaltene aggregate with temper-
ature, we analyzed the overlap between the adjacent asphaltenes
within the aggregate. To this end, we calculated the offset distance
roff defined as a projection of the distance between the centers of
mass of the adjacent planar asphaltenes on the asphaltene’s plane.
The larger offset distances imply smaller overlaps between the
neighboring asphaltene molecules and vice versa. In Fig. 9(a) we
show the probability distribution p(roff) of the offset distance for
three temperatures: 450 K (the liquid phase), 330 K (the liquid
phase near the crystallization point), and 250 K (the crystalline
phase).

As seen from Fig. 9(a), at T = 450 K, the distribution of the offset
distances is rather wide and has a maximum at roff � 0.18 nm. The
visual inspection of a representative extended stack of asphaltene
molecules within the aggregate reveals a columnar packing of
asphaltenes, see Fig. 8(b). It is this arrangement of asphaltenes that
promote the heat transfer.

Upon cooling, the density of a system increases. As the p–p
stacking of the asphaltene molecules is mainly governed by the
Lennard-Jones interactions [38], the system compression at low
temperatures leads to the steric repulsion between atoms of adja-
cent asphaltenes. Such a repulsion can be minimized by the shift-
ing of neighboring asphaltenes with respect to each other or, in
other words, by the increase in the offset distance roff. Indeed, this
increase can be witnessed in Fig. 9(a): cooling the paraffin-
asphaltene sample results in the narrowing of the probability



Fig. 8. (a) The typical snapshot of the columnar asphaltene aggregate at T = 450 K. (b) The side- and top-views on the extended columnar stacks of asphaltene at different
temperatures. Shown are the results for the CHARMM simulations of the PAR-ASP-mod-396 system.
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distribution of offset distances along with the shift of the distribu-
tion to larger values. As mentioned above, the increase in the offset
distance is directly related to the decrease in the asphaltene over-
lap, which is known to have a negative impact on the heat trans-
port from one polycyclic core to another [82].

Moreover, the corresponding snapshots of an extended asphal-
tene stack at low temperatures show dramatic changes in the
asphaltenes’ structural organization. As seen in Fig. 8(b), an asphal-
tene stack now has a helix-like shape; the top view of the stack
reveals that the asphaltenes are twisted around the long stack axis.
We note that this computational finding resembles the results of
ref [83], which showed that the discotic liquid crystals were trans-
formed from the columnar hexagonal phase to the columnar heli-
cal phase upon cooling.

In addition to the offset distance, we analyzed the temperature-
induced changes in the intermolecular radial distribution functions
of the asphaltene atoms, see Fig. 9(b). It is seen that the RDF peaks
that correspond to the location of the neighboring asphaltene cores
Fig. 9. (a) The probability distribution p(roff) of the offset distances between the adjacen
asphaltene atoms. Shown are the results for CHARMM simulations of the PAR-ASP-mod
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are shifted toward the smaller distances upon cooling, indicating
thereby the overall compression of a system at low temperatures.
Furthermore, the RDF peaks become lower and less pronounced
upon cooling, implying that the regularity of the asphaltene
arrangement is disrupted.

Overall, our analysis shows that cooling the liquid paraffin-
asphaltene samples reduces the overlap of the adjusted asphaltene
molecules in an aggregate. In addition, the columnar extended
stacks of the chemically modified asphaltenes transform into the
helical twisted structures upon cooling. Both these factors disrupt
thermal conduction paths of the asphaltenes in paraffin, dramati-
cally weakening the thermal conductivity properties of the crys-
talline paraffin-asphaltene composite samples.
4. Conclusions

Paraffins, being typical representatives of the organic phase-
change materials, are excellent candidates for the use in heat
t asphaltene molecules. (b) The intermolecular radial distribution functions of the
-396 system at different temperatures.
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storage devices. Paraffins are characterized by the high energy
storage density, the thermal and chemical stability, the nontoxic-
ity, and low cost. The transition temperature of paraffins (i.e. the
operating temperature range of the corresponding heat storage
device) can easily be tuned by varying the average length of n-
alkane chains that constitute the paraffins. However, the practical
application of paraffins is largely limited by their low thermal con-
ductivity, resulting in the low rate of charging and discharging of
the paraffin-based heat storage devices. A common approach for
enhancing the thermal conductivity consists in adding the sub-
stances with high thermal conductivity such as carbon-based
nano-additives (graphene and carbon nanotubes). Given that gra-
phene and carbon nanotubes are prohibitively expensive, it is
highly desirable to have a cheaper – but still effective – alternative.

In this paper we employed 60 ls-long atomistic computer sim-
ulations to probe for the first time the asphaltene molecules as
thermal conductivity enhancers of paraffin (n-eicosane). Asphalte-
nes, being natural polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, represent a
low-cost byproduct of deep oil refining; an asphaltene molecule
comprises one or several moderately large polycyclic aromatic
cores decorated with short peripheral alkane chains. Our hope
was that the p-p interactions between asphaltenes’ polycyclic
disk-like cores promote the formation of ordered aggregates which
could serve as thermal conduction paths, accelerating thereby the
heat transfer.

We focused on a simple model asphaltene molecule (one poly-
cyclic aromatic core with peripheral alkane chains) and evaluated
the impact of various concentrations of the asphaltenes on the
thermal conductivity of liquid and crystalline paraffin. Our compu-
tational findings show that the asphaltenes of the considered
molecular architecture are not able to improve the thermal con-
ductivity of paraffin. Although the asphaltenes do aggregate, their
aggregates are found to be relatively small due to the steric con-
straints imposed by the peripheral alkane groups of each asphal-
tene molecule. In the crystalline phase these small asphaltene
aggregates disrupt the dense ordered packing of n-alkane chains
of paraffin, which can even lead to a smaller thermal conductivity
compared to that of a pure paraffin. Moreover, some high concen-
trations of asphaltenes can prevent the crystallization of the
paraffin-asphaltene samples. In turn, in a liquid paraffin the
asphaltene aggregates do not lead to the noticeable increases in
the thermal conductivity due to their small sizes.

As the alkane periphery of asphaltenes are found to limit the p-
p stacking between asphaltene’s aromatic cores, we also consid-
ered the chemically modified asphaltene molecules, in which the
peripheral alkane chains were cut off. Experimentally, this could
be achieved by cracking (dealkylation) of asphaltenes [47,48]. It
turned out that such a chemical modification drastically changed
the overall picture. The modified asphaltenes now form the
extended columnar aggregates, whose size increases with the
asphaltene concentration. These ordered aggregates can serve as
efficient thermal conduction paths, enhancing thereby the thermal
conductivity of a liquid paraffin. For the highest asphaltene con-
centration (50 wt%) we found at least a 2-fold increase of the coef-
ficient of thermal conductivity of a liquid paraffin-asphaltene
sample. This increase, however, vanishes with the decrease of tem-
perature. A thorough analysis shows that cooling reduces the over-
lap of adjacent asphaltene molecules in an aggregate. In addition,
the columnar extended stacks of chemically modified asphaltenes
transform into the helical twisted structures. Both these factors
disrupt thermal conduction paths of asphaltenes in paraffin, weak-
ening the heat transfer in crystalline paraffin-asphaltene samples.

Importantly, in our study all the computer simulations were
carried out with two different force fields (CHARMM and GAFF).
Such an approach allowed us to minimize the possible simulation
artifacts and to test the robustness of the computational results
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against the theoretical models employed. We found that both force
fields provided qualitatively similar results. When it comes to the
quantitative comparison, the largest difference was observed for
the thermal conductivity growth induced by the chemically modi-
fied asphaltenes: adding 50 wt% of the modified asphaltenes led to
the 6- and 2-fold increase in the thermal conductivity of liquid
paraffin in CHARMM and GAFF simulations, respectively. Such a
difference is directly linked to the strength of the interactions
between asphaltene’s aromatic cores in both force fields. For the
aromatic core of a considered molecular architecture these interac-
tions turn out to be stronger in the CHARMM force field, so that the
corresponding asphaltene aggregates are much more ordered and
extended as compared to what is observed in GAFF simulations.
Similar extended discotic aggregates were also observed in exper-
iments for coronene molecules [46], whose chemical structure
resembles that of modified asphaltenes, i.e. the CHARMM force
field could be considered as a better option. However, in the
absence of experimental data on chemically modified asphaltenes,
a definitive choice of the computational model is currently not
possible.

Overall, our computational findings clearly showed that adding
chemically modified asphaltene molecules can considerably
enhance the thermal conductivity of a liquid paraffin. In practical
terms, this implies that these asphaltenes can be used for increas-
ing the rate of discharging of paraffin-based heat storage devices.
In particular, at an experimentally feasible concentration of
35 wt%, our computer simulations predict the asphaltene-
induced increase in the thermal conductivity of liquid paraffin by
50 – 250 %, depending on a computational model. Given that an
increase of tens of percent is regarded as a good outcome for a
thermal conductivity enhancer [84,85], the modified asphaltene
molecules without peripheral alkane groups should be considered
as a promising carbon-based additive for organic phase-change
material such as paraffin.
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